Watch the following short video and answer the attached questions:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0oOlzi1bJg

Press TURN IN on the assignment when completed. DUE FRIDAY 3/20

WRITE YOUR ANSWERS IN BLUE

1) Who is the artist featured in the video?

2) What does he make his art out of?

3) What does the artist hope his art will raise awareness for?

4) It is estimated that by the year 2050 there will be more of what in the ocean than fish?

5) What practical use did he find to use his recycled art in his home?

6) What is the title of the artist’s favorite work he has done?

7) What two movies did the artist use as inspiration for his favorite piece?

8) What does the artist hope will become a new and wide-spread artistic form?

9) Open Answer:
The artist used the sculpture of a turtle to show the idea of pollution in the oceans. If you were commissioned to create a piece of recycled art for the middle of forest park, what would you make it out of and what shape would it take? Think about the issues that surround St. Louis and what sort of sculpture would capture that. Write your answer in paragraph form below: